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Every track is FIRE. J Kidd delivers a fresh new rap/hip-hop album that displays powerful lyrics and

amazing beats. Everyone in the Garden State needs this album - your next party won't be complete

without it. 9 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: Born and raised in Central

Jersey, 20 year old J Kidd is a new up and coming hip-hop artist that is sweeping the tri-state area with

his original lyrics and tracks. J Kidd incorporates many of the everyday aspects of his life into his music

and originally became interested in rap during his high school days. Somewhat of a rapping prodigy, J

Kidd found that he had the ability to freestyle and battle against a number of local NJ artists with far more

experience in the rap game. It became obvious that J Kidd had a natural ability as a lyricist and he further

honed his freestyle skills through a variety of venues: freestyle contests, parties, backyard battles, and

even the South Brunswick High School lunch room. J Kidd was driven by his desire to perform and his

desire to illustrate his newfound talents led him to begin writing songs. He released his first solo album in

2003 and followed with his second in 2005. His long awaited third solo album is now available for

purchase and it delivers even more perspective of life in J Kidds favorite state  New Jersey. This original

album entitled The Talk of New Jersey delivers head boppin beats and amazing lyrics that are by far his

best works to date. Many of the songs from this album are destined to be hits at clubs, bars, and parties

throughout Jersey. The record was produced by Roc on Command Productions and features a number of

up and coming solo artists including White Mic and Noelle. For more information and sample tracks check

out his myspace page at myspace.com/jkidouble. J Kidd  The Talk of New Jerseyget ready for the talk to

break loose!
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